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Judy’s Journal
Greetings Fellow Lions

Important Dates
• Submissions for
February C2 News Due
25th February
• Youth of the Year
Regional Finals
March 10 & 11
• YOTY District Final
March 24th
• YOTY State Final
April 7th
• District Handover Dinner
Glenelg Golf Club
July 14th

It was pleasing to see so many
of our Lions participating in
Australia day events. Has
your club considered setting
up a Facebook page as it is an
ideal medium to share events
and projects and even better it
is free to use. Our own District
face book page is growing and
has been sharing club news.
A special congratulations to
PDG Rhys Roberts of the Lions Club of Blackwood for his
OAM received in the Australia
Day Honours.

• District Convention
Darwin
28th -30th Sep 2018

What are
your plans for
Lions Awareness Day on
March 3rd

Recently I attended the Council of Governors meeting in
Sydney where Past International President Barry spoke of
the work being done by the
Lions
Clubs
International
Foundation. In particular he
advised the $30 million that
has been raised for the One
Shot Measles Initiative.
Previously 400 deaths were
recorded each day from Measles. Since the partnership
with LCIF, the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation and GAVI
(Vaccine Alliance) this number
has been reduced to approx.
246. So there is still a lot of
work to be done and I would

encourage clubs to consider
donating to the Lions Clubs
International Foundation
in
this their 50th year.
At the start of our Celebrations
3 years ago Lions were set a
goal to serve 100 million people. It is pleasing to note that
to date 200 million people have
been assisted in some way by
the Lions of the World. The
Centennial
celebrations will
finish in July and new initiatives
will be launched at the International Convention in Las
Vegas. I am sure incoming
Governor for 2017-18 Dave
Snook will have lots to report
on his return.
In closing I would ask that all
clubs who have not paid their
Christmas Cake accounts to
please forward payments so
that as a District we will receive
all our funding from the Cake
Rebates.
I will, through
Cabinet Secretary Cheryle, be
seeking submission from clubs
for funding requests to support
local projects.
Judy Glastonbury
District Governor

District Governor Judy Glastonbury and
husband Frank Whinnen

Where’s Judy?
Club Visits
February

1st

LC Pinnaroo
DG Judy

6th

LC Millicent
DG Judy

8th

LC Broken Hill
DGE David

13th

LC Battunga Country
1st VDGE Tom

21st

LC Ridley TBC

23rd

LC Goolwa
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Beware of Email Scams
Lions should be aware of common e-mail and social media
scams targeting club members.
Sadly, some of our members
have been targeted with these
scams.
The most common method is
that a member will receive an email, apparently from a member
known to them, indicating that
they are in trouble or have an
urgent bill to pay. These e-mails
appear to come from a valid email address and mention the
name of the Lion. Another common method is where a
club receives an invoice to be
paid for services such as insurance. In a busy club transacting
substantial business, such invoices may be paid as a matter
of routine.
Please be aware:
1. E-mail addresses can be
‘forged’. Despite appearing to
have been sent from one e-mail
address, it can originate from
another source
2. Scammers will use social media, newspapers and other

sources to create a believable story. They will identify a
member who has posted
online that they are travelling,
and use that to fabricate a
story.
3. Despite the fact that the
Lions directory is only provided to members, e-mail addresses can be harvested by
other means
4. Links in scam e-mails direct the user to forged websites. These websites look
the same as the authentic
website but the “URLS” (web
address and links) send the
user to scam links.
Member in trouble scams
Although the natural inclination of our members is to
assist their fellow Lions,
please consider that a Lion
who is genuinely in trouble
would be more likely to seek
local help, or use the telephone, rather than send an e
-mail. Never send money to
others without confirming
their identity.

Fake invoice/account
scams
Invoices received by the
club should always be
checked. The usual practice
is that the person who has
ordered the service, (eg:
rented the marquee, purchased
insurance,
purchased supplies) should
authorise the invoice.
Note: If the e-mail has a link
to a website to check the
invoice; ignore it. The safest
method is to type in the web
address or telephone the
provider.
Finally, these scams are
well-developed and appear
authentic. I would encourage you to support members who have been affected through no fault of their
own.
Rob Oerlemans
Executive Officer
Lions Australia

New Members - January
Malcolm McKerihan

Millicent

Brenton McMillan

Millicent

Graham Harris

Mt Gambier

Therese Harris

Mt Gambier

Judy McEwan

Mt Gambier

Happy February!
Once again huge thanks to all who have submitted photos and information about their projects. It has
been a lovely busy time with many clubs being involved in Australia Day celebrations.
Please make sure you document your projects and events with a few photos and send me your photos
and some information.
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becfield@bigpond,net,au or give me a call on (M) 0438 334 630
Cheers
Beccy Field
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Lions Australia Awareness Day
March the 3rd is rapidly
approaching.
What does
your club have planed?
Saturday 3 March 2018 is
Lions Awareness Day, a
national day for Lions to
celebrate and share the
amazing work we do in our
communities.
District Governor Judy will
be making a presentation to
the club judged as having
the best event on Awareness Day

Need some ideas?
The Lions Club of Renmark
is holding a free Family Fun
Day at the local swimming
pool.
• The club will pay a
blanket entry fee and
offer free entry to
anyone wanting to come
on the day.
• They will provide a
sausage sizzle and donuts free to the public
during the day

•

Promotional material will
be available
Does this give you any
ideas?
Get your plans in place and
have fun
Please make sure that you
take some photos of the
event to submit to the newsletter or our district Facebook page
Social media your event with
#MoreThanSausages.

Nairne Supports Disabled Athlete
For the past four years Lions Club of
Nairne have been supporting disabled
basketballer Amy Howard. Amy is a
talented player who started playing 5
years ago.

Italy 2017 (Australian Teams
achieved both Gold and Silver)
Amy was nominated for the Marie
Little Elite Sports Person Award in
2013.

Amy plays with the Australian Pearls
Women’s Basketball Team and recently travelled to Loana Italy INAS
Games (Games for competitors with
intellectual impairment). The club felt
this was such an important event that
they also applied for a ALF Special
Purposes Grant to enable their sponsorship to be doubled.
Amy has
played for the SA Ivor Burge Basketball Team at National Competitions
since 2013.

Members of the Nairne Club have
been inspired by the growth they
have seen in this young lady over
the past few years.

Taking part in INAS International
Games Amy has travelled to Guayanquil South America 2015 (Bronze);
Nagano Japan 2016 (Gold); Loana
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Amy is now regularly seen taking
part in community events and has
begun helping in the local Op Shop.
Members are thrilled to continue to
support such an inspiring young
lady.
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Port McDonnell & District 40 Years Celebration
Members of the Lions Club of
Port McDonnell & District met
to celebrate the 40th year of
their charter.
They met at the Bellum Hotel
which is where they have
been meeting since their
charter night.

“

Members scoured their history books and found a number
of ex members and their partners who attended the celebration.

able to walk those in attendance through some fun and
amazing project that the club
had completed so far in their
wonderful history.
Members from other zone
clubs of Mt Gambier, Gambier City and Mt Gambier

Lioness Clubs were also in
attendance.
To be expected, the evening raffle prize was an
iconic crayfish donated by
one of their ex members.
Congratulations Pt Mac
Lions

Charter President and former
member Max Wright gave a
short speech on his memories of the charter of the club
and how it had impacted his
life. He wished the club continued ongoing success.
Zone Chairman Trevor Fulton
congratulated the members
and encouraged the former
members in attendance to
consider rejoining the club.
President Brian Collins gave
a brief overview of the first 40
years of service Brian was

Remaining Charter Members Brian Collins, Neil Geddes
and Peter Whitehead cut the celebration cake at the

Lifesaver Foundation Promotional Items

The Lifesaver Foundation was
formed in 1985 with a
$200,000 donation from the
original manufactures of Lions
Mints to help promote the
wonderful work done by Lions
across Australia.
The foundation currently has
various products which could
help you with any events
throughout the year. Think
District Conventions, and club
visits.
To find out what is available
visit
the
website
www.thelifesaverfoundation.c
om.au
All items are free to clubs and
you are only asked to pay for
postage.
The foundation also produces
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Lions Radio Ads which they
have distributed to over 400
stations around Australia
and paid for these ads to be
aired promoting Lions and
encourage people to consider joining.
The foundation is always
looking for fresh ideas about
how they can assist clubs
and districts and welcomes
any suggestions and feedback.
The foundation is currently
offering the 100 year bookmarks and the Celebrating
100 Years Proud to be a
Lions sticker sheets.

Get in touch with the foundation and organise to get
your items ready for your
next event.
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Sleeping Rough
Have you ever stopped to
consider what causes someone to be sleeping rough in
our communities?
Have you ever thought that
given circumstances you too
could be in that same situation?
We know that the priorities
for any available money in
this situation is always food
over what we consider are
every day necessities.
If you have just turned up at
a hostel with the clothes on
your back how would you
cope in the shower? Soap,
shampoo, deodorant or even
a comb might not be available.
This is where the Sleeping
Rough Project comes in.
The Lions Club of Edward-

stown collects and purchases
toiletries and makes up packs
that are focused on specific
needs of men and women.
Some may have a razor while
others may have a small fragrance or a moisturizer bottle.
How can your club help? It is
quite simple.
• You may either ask your
members to simply collect
those small toiletries whenever they visit a hotel.
• Ask members to have a
cleanout of their bathroom
cabinets. We know there
always those items we
purchase with good intentions or were given as a gift
that don’t get used.
• Your club may choose to
make a donation to the
cause to enable the group
to purchase toothbrushes,
razors, combs and other

Pinnaroo—6 New Members
Congratulations to the members of the Pinnaroo Lions
Club on their recent membership drive netting them a fabulous 6 new members being inducted into the club on 1st
February
District Governor Judy visited the club on the evening and
was thrilled to be asked to perform the inductions President Bill Venning was thrilled with this infusion of members.
Members of the public also in attendance were heard to
express interest in joining so we will keep our ear to the
ground for more great news from the Pinnaroo Club.
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essential items. Consider this in your annual
dispersements
Shampoo, soap, a toothbrush and toothpaste and
a packet of tissues are the
basics of every pack while
other items are added on a
random basis to make
them personalised
Over 5000 packs have
been distributed in our
district to date.
These
have been to homeless
shelters , Freds Van, Orange Sky Laundry, and to

district clubs who channel
them
to
other
organisations such as Anglicare and The Salvation Army
If you have money or items
to donate, or you think there
is a need in your community
and you would like to access
a number of these packs
contact the Coordinator
Raelene Welsh
Edwardstown Lions.
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Amazing Fundraising Opportunity
Is your club looking for a new
venture?
Do you have an ongoing outlet
for a Children’s Ride?
The Lions Club of Pt McDonnell has a Merry-Go-Round for
sale by Expression of Interest.

The Merry-Go-Round has
been owned by the club for
about twenty years. It is in
good condition, has twenty
fibreglass horses and is powered by a 3HP Honda petrol
motor

With the purchase of the
unit you will receive the
following
• Purpose built tandem
trailer
• Easily erected safety
fence
• Lightweight cover to
protect the unit while
operating
• SafeWork SA Registration Certificate valid until
31/12/18
• Log book as required by
SafeWork SA
Please direct enquires to
President
Lions Club Port MacDonnell & Dist
Brian Collins
0427 385 562

Looking for anyone driving to Darwin?
Are you travelling to Darwin at
any time between now and the
convention in September?
Is there any chance you could
tow a small 6x4 box trailer?
Previous arrangements have
fallen through and DGE David
Snook is looking for someone
willing to tow the District Flag
Set trailer to Darwin,
If there is any chance you can
help, please get in touch with
him
Mobile 0410 652 050
email dpsnook7@gmail.com

Seeking travelling companion to Las Vegas?
Are you interested in attending
the International Convention in
Las Vegas but are a solo traveller?
Would you be interested in
sharing accommodation on the
iconic Las Vegas Strip in a
grand king room with a strip
view?
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Lion Gail Smith of Victor Harbor Port Elliot Lions would love
to chat with you about how
you might be able share expenses.
Contact her on 0414 800 179
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Youth of the Year—Finals Dates
Zones 3, 4 & 5
Lions Club of Keith Keith RSL Clubrooms; Anzac Tce.
Keith. SA 5267
Date
Sunday March 11th (day event)
Contact Mick Aitken
Address PO Box 5
Keith
SA 5267
Mobile 0408 809 208
Email mickandjennya@bigpond.com
Host
Venue

Zones 10 & 11
Lions Club of Robe
Robe Primary School
Union St
Robe. SA . 5276
Date
Saturday March 10th 2018
(Day event)
Contact Margie Thomas
Address PO Box 633
Robe SA 5276
Mobile 0418 806 775
Email summerleas1@gmail.com
Host
Venue

Zone 14
Lions Club of Broken Hill
Saturday March 10th 2018
“Thyme on Argent”
230 Argent Street
Broken Hill. NSW 2880
Both the Interviews and the Speeches
will be conducted at the above venue
Contact Stephen Turner
Address 298 Brazil Street
Broken Hill. NSW 2880
Mobile 0417 851 710
Email tipies@bigpond.com
Host
Date
Venue

Zones 6,7 & 8
Lions Club of Victor Harbor/Pt Elliot
Carrickalinga House
Crn Torrens St/Main Rd
Victor Harbor (Next to Woolworths)
Date
Saturday March 10th 2018
(Daytime Event)
Contact Bob Morriss
Address 216 Liverpool Rd
Goolwa. SA 5214
Phone (08) 8224395
Mobile 0437542 646
Email bobmorri@bigpond.net.au
Host
Venue

Zone 13
Lions club of Morgan
Sunday March 11TH 2018
(Day Event)
Venue – Morgan Institute - Lions Den
9th street,
Morgan SA 5320
Contact Margaret Vandeleur
Address PO Box 26,
Morgan SA 5320
Mobile 0437 715 922
Email jamvandy3@gmail.com
Host
Date

District Final
Lions Club of Mitcham
Saturday March 24th 2018
Day Event
Venue Charles Hawker Conference Centre
Waite Rd
Urrbrae. SA 5065 (Off Cross Road)
Contact Graham Jones
Address 29 Kent Rd
Hawthorn. SA 5062
Mobile 0423 780 885
Email gpjones@ozemail.com.au
Host
Date

District Final Notes
• The Winners Advisory form and the Winners Entry forms from each Regional
final are to be emailed or posted to me immediately after your Regional Final.
This is essential. I also need a copy of the Regional Winners Advisory form
• District Final venue will be well signed
• The afternoon session for the speeches will commence at 2 pm. Please arrive
at least 15 minutes beforehand.
• It is expected to have all students back at the venue for their lunch at 12 - 15
pm.
• A charge of $15 per person will be made to any parents wishing to attend the
lunch with the students, judges and the official party. Please notify Graham
Jones if you require Lunch at least 2 weeks prior to March 24th 2018.
• Being in the Suburbs there are plenty alternative lunch venues with cafes in
Unley, Burnside Shopping Centre , Fullarton Rd etc as other options
• Negotiations with the management at the venue to have Urrbrae House, the
gardens and Arboretum opened for viewing will be made. The gardens are
quite spectacular. I will confirm this opportunity by the March mailout to clubs.
Anne Hughes—YOTY Chairman
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To secure an NAB

Judge, contact –
Catherine
Chamberlain
Adelaide NAB
Mobile 0477 721 836
This person was given 3 years
ago and may have changed

If there is no NAB in
your local area, then
chose another community person. You must
have 5 plus the 1
Reserve for all Regionals and District finals.

Darwin Regional - TBC

State Final
Date:
Saturday April 7th 2018
Venue: Gumeracha Town Hall
Main Rd Gumeracha
Contact State YOTY Chairman
PDG Ken Bradford
Phone (08) 8842 3664
Mobile 0428 961 069
Email alonken@westnet.com.au
Please Note There are 3 Candidates each from C1 and
C2 attending the State Final as winners
from the District Finals.
From the C2 District Final the 3 Winners’
Entry Forms (original) for each candidate
are to be sent to the State Chairman as well
as the 3 Winner’s Advisory Forms.
I also require a copy of the 3 Winners
advisory forms from the District Final.
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Mildura Lions Support Local Ambulance

Ambulance Victoria Group Manager Northern Mallee Steven
Fumberger, receiving a cheque for $1500 from Mildura Lions
President Michael Iredale and Treasurer Robert King.

Mildura Lions have partnerships
with many local organisations
and charities and commit funds
to them on a yearly basis with
Ambulance Victoria Northern
Mallee Group a new recipient of
funds.

cent charity golf day which will
enable him to purchase two
mattresses for the group.
“Donations from service clubs
fill a huge gap in the supply of
equipment which is not standard issue” Mr Fumberger said.

President Iredale said “ Lions
support many organisations in
Mildura and our local Ambulance service was one of our
districts most used services.
The donation will be used to
buy an inflatable patient mattress, used to keep patients
stabilised from an accident site
to hospital”.

Doug Harry
Lions Club of Midura

Mr Fumberger thanked Mildura
Lions for their support along
with funds received from a re-

Improved Storage Lightens the Load
A community grant from the
City of Onkaparinga has
assisted the Lions Club of
Noarlunga-Morphett Vale to
improve its storage and display facility, through the purchase of new shelving.
Government agencies, welfare organisations and the
public contact the Lions club
on a regular basis to assist
those in need. The club provides whatever basic household furniture and other
items that it has, usually at
no charge.
Not only has the new shelving resulted in more available floor space in which to
store donated items, it is
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now easier to access items for
those in need and has allowed
the club to help out on more
occasions. The ability to display goods in a more suitable
manner has led to an increase
in the amount of goods sold at
monthly Garage Sales, which
raise funds to apply to projects
that benefit the community.
The facility has been an ongoing health and safety concern for the club. In the past,
when shed sales were held,
smaller items had to be unpacked for display on trestle
tables and items remaining
after the sale, re-packed for
storage. As a consequence,
items were often damaged,
stacked precariously or re-

quired heavy lifting, which
sometimes posed a danger to
club members working in the
shed, as well as prospective
buyers who came to view the
goods.
The new shelving has created
a safer environment for members to work within and for the
public to browse the range of
goods for sale. Fewer volunteers are now required to operate the facility and the
amount of work they need to
perform has been reduced.
Rob Winter
Lions Club of Noarlunga-Morphett Vale
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Food and Wine Festival Victor Harbor & Port Elliot
Another successful Food and
Wine Festival was held in
Sunday 14th January at Victor
Harbor. The Victor Harbor
Port Elliot Club proposed the
event 5 years ago to showcase the local food and wine
of the Fleurieu Region.
On a perfect day, a massive
crowd of patrons browsed the
many stalls offering some of
the iconic produce and wines
of the area. Stall holders were
extremely pleased with the
level of patronage.

competition with festival sponsors and local identities taking
part. The competition had several components with an award
being made for the ‘Best Tosser’ and the ‘Best Decorated’.
Club President Ruth was unsuccessful in both contests despite a strong showing.

Entertainment on the day was
by the bands Acoustic Cupid
and The Haborites Ukulele
Band. Further entertainment
was in the form of a pancake

Red Cliffs Defibrillator Project
Lions have just positioned the
two newly purchased defibrillators to be used in Red Cliffs.
One has been placed in the
corner chemist which is
very central for the whole community if needed. We
went 50-50 with Selwyn for the
cost.
The second defibrillator is for
Lions to have with them
wherever we go for fundraising
OR for community
services like Australia Day
Breakfast etc. These will be
a great asset for the community
creating piece of mind
that there is help on hand if it is
ever needed.
A defibrillator actually “Talks
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the user through the process”
as required, explaining what to
do for each process required
until help arrives.
As a community there are now
several defibrillators in
various places around the
town.
Red Cliffs PS, Red Cliffs Secondary College, the Jacaranda
Village, Red Cliffs Club and
then the two new
ones.
It is hoped that these defibrillators will all go onto a
register through Ambulance
Victoria. Then in the
event of an emergency situation the caller would be immediately
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Recycle for Sight
There is no easier Project
that a Lions Club can be
involved with, than Recycle
for Sight.
All that the Club requires is a
Cardboard Box, with a suitable sign attached stating the
Collection of used Spectacles for donation to needy
people in Australia or Internationally, then place it at a
suitable collection point,
Optometrist, Chemist, Deli
etc.

When the Club has collected
a number of used spectacles
they can then be posted to
the address below, Free Of
Charge using a Strong Box,
Christmas Cake boxes are
ideal.
Sunglasses, Hearing Aids &
Small Medical Devices can
also be sent, but I would suggest that the Club check with
Lions Recycle for Sight Program, before sending any
Medical Devices

The program does not require the Spectacle Case to
be forwarded, only the
Spectacles.
As with all projects this project can be added to your
report to LCI.
Address:
Reply Paid 3021
Lions Recycle for Sight Australia
PO Box 3021
Clontarf MDC 4019.

LEHP (Lions Eye Health Program)
At the District Convention in
October last year I had the
loan of a Spot Screener to
conduct eye screenings
among the Conventioneers.
There was limited success
with the equipment, due to
the area where the screening was conducted, but I am
hopeful with better areas for
screenings this could be
worthwhile tool to be used in
the future.
There is a possibility for a
LCIF Grant to be received
for a number of Screeners &
Printers, & I have asked for
one to be allocated for use

by the 2 “C” Districts.
As I have stated before,
LEHP is an Educational Program, that encourages people of all ages to have their
eyes checked by a professional on a regular basis.
There are a number of pamphlets available to Clubs that
can be distributed to any
organisation that a Club feels
will benefit from their use.
Please contact me for supplies.
An award honouring the late
PID Bob Coulthard is available through a donation of
$1000.00 to LEHP.

The award is available to
honour any individual or
member that a Club wishes
to make.
Shortly all Clubs will receive a request to donate
$4.00 per member, per
Club, to cover the costs of
this program.
I am available to attend
Zone Meetings to discuss
this program, or to attend
individual Club Meetings.

on an almost daily basis
worldwide, fires, floods, earthquakes & mudslides to name
a few.
Lions Clubs International,
being an international organisation, not only meets needs
for local communities, but
national & international communities in need.
Around $50 million dollars are
donated to worthy programs
annually internationally.
This generosity can only happen with the support of Lions
Clubs like those in this District.
As you are aware the Measles
Program finished at the 31st
December, to be replaced
with a Diabetes program to be
launched later in the year.

Diabetes is a very worthwhile program for Lions to
be involved with & I encourage all Clubs, not only to be
involved by making a donation to LCIF, but also to
invite Guest Speakers along
to Club Meetings, to discuss
the implications of Diabetes.
A Diabetes professional
would be ideal, with Clubs
then being able to invite the
public to also attend.
Lets be proactive in supporting this program.
As mentioned in previous
reports I am prepared to
attend Zone Meetings to
discuss LCIF.

Trevor Jacobs.
LEHP Chairman

LCIF
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At the half way mark of this
Lions year 16 Clubs in the
District have donated a total
of $US17990.12, against a
budget of $US43680, or
41% of the District’s Budget.
This is a commendable effort for this time of the year
as most donations are recorded in the second half of
the year.
As I mentioned at the District Convention in October I
would like to see an increase in the number of
Clubs donating to LCIF
reach 50% or 32 Clubs.
Could I ask all Zone Chairs
to promote LCIF at their
meetings over the next 6
months.
Disasters continue to occur

PDG Trevor Jacobs
LCIF District Chairman
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Australia Day Around the District

Buronga Gol Gol & Districts

Meningie

Yankalllla

Australia Day is renowned as a great day for a Community BBQ Breakfast.
In many towns around our District members manned the BBQ with sausages, bacon and eggs to feed those coming to observe the celebrations
of the day, often with the support other service clubs and local councils.

Naracoorte

Millicent
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Robe

Murray Bridge City

Upcoming Events

February 2018 LCI Calendar of Events
February 1: International Peace Poster contest winners will be notified on or before this date
February 8: Application deadline for Standard, Core 4 and IAG grants to be reviewed at the May 2018
board meeting
February 23-26: Faculty Development Institute - Constitutional Area V: The Orient & Southeast Asia
(Shanghai, China)

Skin Cancer Screening Gawler
The Skin Cancer Screening Unit visited Gawler last month to conduct
a 2 day screening.
The screening team worked with the local club alongside their books
Total number Screened

185

males

76

females

109

Total number of suspect lesions detected

57

Of which were suspect ‘life threatening’

39

Number referred to GP for further investigation

36 (19.5%)

Number screened within last 6 months

5

No screened between 6 & 12 months

19

No previously screened over 12 months ago

55

Number never been screened before

107

All lesions are suspect until proven otherwise by further medical examination.

Convention 2018—Save the Dates

Hop onto the website now.
Get your accommodation locked in.
Convention registration forms will be available
later in the year,
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